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Abstract Changes in surface property and mechanical

properties in commercial particleboards and medium den-

sity fiberboards subjected to repetitive relative humidity

treatment (i.e., aging treatment) were investigated. The

stylus technique was used to evaluate surface roughness

and a non-destructive vibrational test was used to evaluate

dynamic bending strength during aging treatment. These

methods evaluated the effect of aging treatment effectively.

The aging treatment increased surface roughness and loss

tangent (tan d) values, but decreased dynamic modulus of

elasticity (Ed) values of the panels compared to the

respective initial values. The increment of surface rough-

ness and Ed degradations observed were larger than the tan

d degradations. Surface roughness and tan d seemed to be

relatively dependent on resin type, whereas Ed was rela-

tively independent under the aging treatment. Overall, the

medium density fiberboard bonded methylene diphenyl

diisocyanate (MDF(MDI)) panel was superior among the

types of panels studied under the aging treatment. There

was strong correlation between average roughness (Ra)

increment and Ed retention.

Keywords Particleboard � Medium density fiberboard �
Accelerated aging treatment � Surface roughness � Dynamic

modulus of elasticity

Introduction

Properties of wood-based panels change during their ser-

vice life. Therefore, panel durability over application time

is an important property that needs to be evaluated.

Accelerated aging tests [1–4] have been used to determine

the durability of wood-based panels. Dimensional stability

[5–7], bending strength [8–10], and internal bond [11–13]

are parameters usually evaluated for determination of panel

durability. Surface properties are less explored, and usually

evaluated separately with those aforementioned parame-

ters. The strength properties are important for meeting the

requirements during use, whereas changes in surface

properties should be evaluated to predict effective perfor-

mance of panels during their service life.

Surface roughness, a surface property that is considered

as latent, becomes notable when a panel is subjected to

conditions that change its properties, such humidity.

Numerous studies have reported surface roughness of

wood-based panel products [14–20]. However, less infor-

mation is available on surface roughness of panel as

function of accelerated aging. A study exposing medium

density fiberboard (MDF) to some level of relative

humidity (RH) found that roughness values increased as

panels were exposed to higher humidity levels ranging

from 65 to 85% [21]. However, the RH exposure was used

for once until the intended equilibrium moisture content of

MDF was reached. A previous study on hardboard and

MDF subjected to one cycle of 50–86–50% RH exposure

[22] and found roughness instability after re-exposure to

lower RH. Those RH exposures mentioned above provide

insufficient information on panel surface instability that

might occur owing to natural swelling and shrinkage dur-

ing service life.
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Ostman [23] studied surface roughness of painted and

unpainted commercial particleboard (PB) and fiberboard

that were subjected to different methods of accelerated

aging. The methods used were not suitable for evaluating

surface roughness, because those methods employed

extreme conditions that resulted in drastic degradation. The

relation between surface degradation and strength degra-

dation has been discussed; however, strength degradation

and surface degradation have been studied separately.

More information that is comprehensive and based on

simultaneous assessment of surface and strength property

degradations owing to accelerated aging tests is required.

In addition, evaluation of strength degradation is usually

carried out using destructive tests. This requires plenty of

specimens, and different specimens are measured on each

occasion. Therefore, a mild accelerated aging method using

the non-destructive bending test and the stylus technique

for evaluating mechanical properties and surface roughness

evaluation, respectively, is required for obtaining precise

information on degradation properties.

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the

changes in surface roughness and dynamic mechanical

properties that occurred in MDFs and PBs, when subjected

to accelerated aging treatment. In addition, we investigated

the possible correlation of surface degradation with

mechanical degradation.

Materials and methods

Specimen preparation and accelerated aging

Panels used in the present study were commercially

manufactured PB and MDF. Two types of PB included

PB bound with phenol formaldehyde (PB(PF)) and

methylene diphenyl diisocyanate (PB(MDI)). Two types

of MDF included MDF bound with melamine urea

formaldehyde (MDF(MUF)) and methylene diphenyl

diisocyanate (MDF(MDI)). Two panel boards in

300 mm 9 300 mm were selected for each panel type.

The two boards were cut into ten specimens of

50 mm 9 300 mm and then randomly selected five

specimens for each panel type. A total of twenty spec-

imens were used for all panel types, and those were

conditioned to 20 �C and 60% RH for two weeks prior

to the accelerated aging treatment. The initial properties

of the specimens are shown in Table 1.

The accelerated aging condition (hereafter referred to as

the aging treatment) consisted of fifteen cycles of exposure

to high and low RH at a constant temperature of 60 �C. The
cycle started with the wet state (90% RH for 120 h), fol-

lowed by the dry state (no humidity control for 48 h). Thus,

each cycle lasted one week. This present study used water

vapor instead of liquid water, as required by several stan-

dardized accelerated aging test [1–4].

Measurement and testing

Dimensions and weight of specimens, measured after

conditioning at 20 �C and 60% RH, was specified as initial

state of the specimens. The same specimens were evaluated

for thickness swelling (TS), surface quality, and a dynamic

bending test was carried out at the end of every state during

each cycle of the aging treatment. For surface quality

evaluation, surface profiles were measured with a stylus-

type profilometer (SJ-301, Mitutoyo Surftest). The tracing

length was 15 mm with a constant speed of 0.5 mm/s.

Measurements were made perpendicular to direction of the

board production. Three points on the surface of the each

specimen, one point was in the center surface and the other

points were 20 mm distance from the both panel edges,

were marked. Those are to ensure that the same point was

measured on each occasion. Calibration of the device was

performed before the measurement.

Three roughness parameters, average roughness (Ra),

maximum height roughness (Rz), and ten points mean

roughness (RzJIS), which are commonly used to evaluate

surface characteristic of wood and wood-based panels,

were calculated to determine the degradation indicated by

surface roughness over the humidity change exposure. The

definitions of these three parameters are available in JIS B

0601-2001 [24]. Increasing rate of those surface roughness

parameters were determined by Eq. (1).

Roughness increasing rate ð%Þ

¼ Value after aging� value before aging

Value before aging
� 100 ð1Þ

In addition to surface roughness measurements,

microstructure of the panel surfaces was examined using

scanning electron microscope (JSM-6510LV, Joel).

Unaged specimens and specimen after completion of aging

treatment were inspected. Moreover, the term surface

degradation in this study is limited in the increment of

surface structure change compared to its initial surface

condition.

Evaluation of mechanical properties was performed

simultaneously with surface roughness measurements.

Dynamic modulus of elasticity (Ed) values of (2,0) vibra-

tion mode and loss tangent (tan d) were determined with a

non-destructive vibration method using sound level meter

(LA-1410, Ono Sokki) with fast Fourier transform (FFT)

analyzer (CF-7200, Ono Sokki). A microphone was placed

above the specimen end and a small hammer stroked on the

opposite end. The vibration signal, which was obtained by

a microphone, was converted into a power spectrum by

FFT analyzer. The Ed was calculated from the peak
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resonance frequency by Eq. (2) and tan d was calculated

from the amplitude of the resonance curve by Eq. (3).

Ed ¼
48p2qL4f 2

500:6t2
GPað Þ; ð2Þ

tan d ¼ k
p
; ð3Þ

where q is density (g cm-3), L is the length (mm), f is the

frequency of the resonance peak (Hz), t is the thickness

(mm), and k is the logarithmic decrement of the resonance

amplitude which calculated by Hilbert transformation.

Authors’ previous study [25] determined the Ed based on

the initial thickness and density values, whereas in this

present study, based on the thickness and density values at

the test. Panel Ed degradation upon the aging treatment was

expressed by Ed residual value and calculated using

Eq. (4).

Ed retention ð%) ¼ Ed value at test

Ed value at initial
� 100 ð4Þ

Results and discussion

Effect of the aging treatment on surface quality

Surface profile was recorded before, during and after the

aging treatment. Surface profile provides a prompt visual

view of panel surface changes. Surface structure changed

after the aging treatment, which was evident from the

longer raised and lowered strips than those visible before

the aging treatment (Fig. 1). However, the figure seems

quite difficult to be used for comparing the changes

between different types of panels. Therefore, quantitatively

surface roughness before and after the aging treatment was

identified. Three roughness parameters, Ra, Rz, and RzJIS,

reported as the mean of fifteen different profiles for each

panel type, increased with the aging treatment (Table 2).

The increasing rate in Ra appeared to be larger than that of

Rz and RzJIS. MDF(MUF) showed the largest increasing

rate with the aging treatment (76%), followed by PB(PF)

(74%), PB(MDI) (62%), and MDF(MDI) (22%). The order

of increasing rate in Rz was the same as Ra, whereas the

largest increasing rate in RzJIS was found in PB(PF) (44%),

followed by MDF(MUF) (40%), PB(MDI) (27%), and

MDF(MDI) (9%). Surface changes obtained were consid-

ered to be very small compared to surface changes under

vacuum pressure–soak–dry (VPSD) aging reached 325%

for PB phenolic resin and 222% for fiberboard phenolic

resin [23].

Even though PB(MDI) had the coarsest surface initially,

it showed lower increasing rate in surface roughness

parameters than the two types of amino-based panels, (i.e.,

MDF(MUF) and PB(PF)). In contrast, MDF(MUF) with

the smoothest surface initially, became rough after the

aging treatment, indicating heavy degradation. However,

MDF(MDI) exhibited the least increasing rate in surface

roughness parameters. In addition, the change in surface

roughness of the panels depends on the adhesive type.

The surface changes occurred in panel specimens owing

to moisture content variation by the aging treatment. A

change during the aging treatment is valuable information

for understanding the progress of degradation over time

and predicting aging resistance. Since the panels did not

degrade drastically by the aging treatment, the stylus

technique could trace the surface changes during the

treatment. Ra increased with the number of cycles, indi-

cating degradation of the panel surface (Fig. 2). Large

degradation was evident in the first cycle, followed by

relatively gradual degradation. Degradation appeared to

progress in PB(PF), PB(MDI), and MDF(MUF) panels,

whereas Ra remained constant in the MDF(MDI) panel.

Table 1 Initial properties of panel specimens in aging treatment

Panel type Adhesive Symbol Thicknessa (mm) Densityb (g cm-3) Ed
c (GPa)

Particleboard (PB) PFd PB(PF) 12.0 ± 0.03 0.75 ± 0.01 4.5 ± 0.23

MDIe PB(MDI) 12.0 ± 0.09 0.79 ± 0.02 5.3 ± 0.30

Medium density fibreboard (MDF) MUFf MDF(MUF) 12.1 ± 0.08 0.74 ± 0.01 5.1 ± 0.08

MDI MDF(MDI) 9.0 ± 0.03 0.72 ± 0.02 4.0 ± 0.13

a Thickness is given as average value ± standard deviation
b Density is given as average value ± standard deviation
c Dynamic modulus of elasticity, given as average value ± standard deviation
d Phenol formaldehyde
e Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate
f Melamine urea formaldehyde
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Fig. 1 Typical vicinal surface profile before (left side) and after (right side) the aging treatment; a, b PB(PF), c, d PB(MDI), e, f MDF(MUF),

and g, h MDF(MDI)

Table 2 Surface roughness parameters of the panels before and after the aging treatment

Panel type Ra
e (lm) Rz

f (lm) RzJIS
g (lm) Increasing rate (%)

Before aging After aging Before aging After aging Before aging After aging Ra Rz RzJIS

PB(PF)a 2.4 ± 0.4 4.2 ± 0.8 39.8 ± 14.5 54.0 ± 20.5 28.9 ± 6.8 41.6 ± 9.0 74 36 44

PB(MDI)b 3.0 ± 0.7 4.8 ± 0.6 59.1 ± 11.4 68.9 ± 8.8 40.9 ± 8.2 51.9 ± 7.1 62 17 27

MDF(MUF)c 2.2 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.6 34.7 ± 12.7 48.4 ± 9.8 26.0 ± 3.9 36.5 ± 5.2 76 40 40

MDF(MDI)d 2.3 ± 0.5 2.8 ± 0.4 32.2 ± 6.3 35.1 ± 5.9 26.0 ± 4.6 28.4 ± 4.4 22 9 9

Values given as mean ± standard deviation
a Particleboard bound with phenol formaldehyde
b Particleboard bound methylene diphenyl diisocyanate
c Medium density fiberboard bound with melamine urea formaldehyde
d Medium density fiberboard bound with methylene diphenyl diisocyanate
e Average roughness
f Maximum height roughness
g Ten points mean roughness
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Surface roughness degradation is associated with

dimensional changes owing to swelling–shrinkage phase

during aging treatments [26]. Each panel had different

extent and course of change in TS following the aging

treatment (Fig. 3). TS of PBs increased gradually at the dry

state of each cycle, whereas MDFs showed little change in

the dry states. Unlike TS change, which increased and

decreased intermittently at wet and dry states, respectively,

Ra did not show a similar trend in each cycle. Changes in

surface roughness owing to aging treatment were irre-

versible. Increasing surface roughness appeared consistent

with increasing TS in PB panels, whereas it did not in MDF

panels. Even though MDF(MUF) experienced little change

TS, swelling–shrinkage could loosen and raised some

individual fibers on the surface. It did not affect the overall

TS but fiber-pop affected the scanning track of the stylus.

Comparing the courses of surface degradation owing to the

aging treatment revealed that MDF(MDI) had the greatest

surface stability among the panel types compared. This

might be attributed to the combination of MDI resin used

and low density of the panel (lower compaction ratio)

could produce high surface stability. High density parti-

cleboard surface are not as stable as low density when

subjected to RH changes [14].

Micrographs of the unaged two types of MDF panel

surfaces appeared almost similar (Fig. 4), consistent with

the quantitative measures of surface roughness values.

However, the surface structure became uneven after the

aging treatment, with more cracks and raised fibers in

MDF(MUF) than in MDF(MDI) panel surface.

Fig. 2 Average roughness (Ra) changes during aging treatment; a PB(PF), b PB(MDI), c MDF(MUF), and d MDF(MDI)
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Effect of aging treatment on mechanical properties

Dynamic modulus of elasticity (Ed)

The Ed value before the aging treatment ranged from

approximately 4.0 to 5.3 GPa (Fig. 5). In contrast, after the

aging treatment, the Ed value ranged from 2.1 to 3.3 GPa

and 2.7 to 4.0 GPa in the wet and dry states, respectively.

The results revealed that the aging treatment reduced Ed

values of all the panels. Among the panel types compared,

PB(PF) had the lowest Ed value after the aging treatment.

Observing Ed changes using non-destructive test could

follow the progress degradation owing to the aging treat-

ment. Ed retention of the panels, which showed the pro-

gress during the treatment, revealed that unlike surface

degradation, the aging treatment had similar effects on Ed

at each wet and dry state in every cycle (Fig. 6).

Degradation increased with increasing number of

cycles. We observed that rapid degradation occurred at

the first cycle, followed by slow decrease in rate of

degradation at successive cycles. Ed retention of PB(PF),

PB(MDI) and MDF(MUF) decreased exponentially with

increasing number of cycles, whereas that in MDF(MDI)

hardly decreased. PB(PF) showed the least Ed retention

(59%) after the completion of the aging treatment, fol-

lowed by MDF(MUF) (75%), PB(MDI) (75%), and

MDF(MDI) (93%). Generally, amino-based panels, in

which PF is known as a less durable resin than MDI,

showed larger Ed loss than that in MDI-bonded panels.

However, it was revealed that PB(MDI) and MDF(MUF)

had similar decreasing trend and equal values in Ed

retention (Fig. 6). It could be interpreted that both panels

have similar resistance or performance under this aging

treatment. Therefore, resin type was not major factor for

Fig. 3 Thickness swelling (TS) during aging treatment; a PB(PF), b PB(MDI), c MDF(MUF), and d MDF(MDI)
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Ed degradation as it is found in surface degradation.

Interaction factor between resin type and panel con-

stituent might contribute to the Ed degradation as well.

Loss tangent (tan d)

The tan d values after the aging treatment did not show

marked changes compared to the initial state, except in

MDF(MUF). Slight increase in tan d with increasing

number of cycles was observed during the aging treatment

in the wet state of PB(PF) and MDF(MUF), whereas

PB(MDI) and MDF(MDI) showed hardly changed (Fig. 7).

Moreover, the change in tan d between the dry and wet

states of the two amino-based panels was larger than that in

the two MDI-bound panels. This indicates that the change

in tan d is relatively dependent of resin type and MDI-

bonded panels were able to maintain their formation

against humidity exposure. Furthermore, the change in tan

d was much less than that in surface degradation and Ed

degradation.

Correlation of surface and mechanical degradation

To compare degradations more easily, a ranking was made

using value of the changes after treatment cycles, based on

their respective initial values. The panel types studied

could be arranged in decreasing order of surface degrada-

tion as follows: MDF(MUF), PB(PF), PB(MDI), and

MDF(MDI). In contrast, Ed and tan d degradation were

similar in PB(PF), MDF(MUF), PB(MDI), and

Fig. 4 Micrographs (9100) of the surface of unaged MDF(MUF) (a), aged MDF(MUF) (b), unaged MDF(MDI) (c), and aged MDF(MDI) (d)

Fig. 5 Average Ed values of panels before and after the aging

treatment
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MDF(MDI). However, Ed loss of PB(PF) was much more

marked than surface degradation, in contrast to the

observed trends in MDF(MUF). Nevertheless, the two

panels bound with MDI resin exhibited the same rank for

those surface and mechanical degradations.

To evaluate the feasibility of predicting total degrada-

tion, correlation between surface degradation and

mechanical degradations was determined. Changes of Ra,

Ed, and tan d values at each dry state during the aging

treatment were analyzed. Generally, stronger correlation

existed between Ra and Ed (Fig. 8a) as higher correlation

coefficient value than that in Ra and tan d (Fig. 8b). Ra and

Ed of PB(MDI) and MDF(MUF) had higher correlation

(0.81 and 0.91, respectively). These correlations mean that

the change at successive cycle in surface roughness might

be used to predict the change in dynamic modulus of

elasticity. In case of correlation between Ra and tan d, only
PB(PF) appeared to have high correlation (0.82) compared

to the other panels. The reasons of the low correlation of Ra

and tan d rather than Ra and Ed remain unclear at present.

However, in vibration method, Ed relates to the apparent

thickness of the board, whereas tan d corresponds to the

property of in-plane board. Presumably, this is a conse-

quence of that.

Conclusion

Surface roughness and dynamic mechanical properties of

commercial PB panels and MDF panels subjected to the

aging treatment of repetitive cycles of RH fluctuation were

evaluated. The stylus technique and a non-destructive

Fig. 6 Ed retention during aging treatment; a PB(PF), b PB(MDI), c MDF(MUF), and d MDF(MDI). White circles are values in dry state and

black circles are values in wet state
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vibrational test were effective in following degradation

during the aging treatment. The aging treatment increased

surface roughness and tan d values, but decreased Ed values

of the panels compared to their respective initial values.

The Ra increment and Ed retention observed were more

marked than tan d increment. The degradation behavior

during aging treatment appeared to be different among the

panels. Surface roughness and tan d seemed to be relatively

dependent on resin type, whereas Ed was relatively inde-

pendent. Overall, MDF(MDI) was superior in both surface

Fig. 7 Measurements of tan d during aging treatment; a PB(PF), b PB(MDI), c MDF(MUF), and d MDF(MDI). White circles are values in dry

state and black circles are values in wet state

Fig. 8 Changes in the relation

between surface roughness and

mechanical properties of panels

at dry condition. a Ra and Ed,

and b Ra and tan d
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roughness and dynamic mechanical properties. There was

strong correlation between Ra increment and Ed retention.

Surface roughness change might be used to predict

dynamic modulus of elasticity, particularly in MDF(MUF)

panel.
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